Acquired Brain Injury: Solving the Wheeled Mobility Puzzle
Course Synopsis
Functional mobility following an Acquired Brain Injury (ABI) varies significantly from person to person. While there is
limited evidence available on the topic of wheeled mobility and ABI, it is clear that independent mobility is a predictor of
quality of life post ABI. The team must maximize safe and efficient mobility, while considering the cognitive, visual,
fatigue, and postural factors often present in this population. This course will discuss wheeled mobility post ABI including
common postural impairments, as well as safety and cognitive considerations. Manual wheelchair configuration for
optimizing independent mobility in this population will be reviewed, including considerations for power mobility options
when an optimized manual mobility device is not effective or functional for a client. Factors for determining safe and
independent use of power mobility will be discussed including training strategies to maximize success when working with
individuals with cognitive and visual deficits. Case examples will be included to demonstrate unique solutions to complex
scenarios. Participants will leave the course with immediately applicable strategies for maximizing independence in
functional mobility post ABI.
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By the end of this presentation, participants will be able to:
1. List three common functional limitations that occur following Acquired Brain Injury (ABI)
2. Describe two considerations when configuring a manual wheelchair for efficient propulsion and postural support
following ABI
3. Discuss two potential training techniques to allow for initiation of power mobility post-CVA.

This course is an Introductory Level, with content focus in Occupational Therapy Process, Intervention.
Completion of this course is recognized by the OT Oregon Licensing Board as 1.5 contact hours.
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